
 

 

 

 

      

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The attention of the Management of Hasaacas Ladies Football Club has been drawn to 

a publication by Nana Kwaku Agyeman which seeks to tarnish the hard-earned 
reputation of our CEO, Madam Evelyn Nsiah Asare, our Coach Yusif Basigi and the 
Hasaacas Ladies Football Club family.  

Coming off the back of the success and pride Hasaacas Ladies brought Ghana 
representing her in the just ended maiden CAF Women’s Champions League, we at 
Hasaacas Ladies and the nation at large would have been best served using the 

momentum and publicity the women’s game has gotten in the past few weeks to share 
our experiences and have overall conversations on how we can improve the game 

and make it attractive, so it is with a lot of reluctance that we release this statement. 

Nana Kwaku Agyeman in the publication accused our CEO and Coach of undermining 
the work of the Head Coach of the Black Queens, Mercy Tagoe.  

This publication is not only full of lies and inaccuracies but scandalous, malicious and 

Machiavellian.  

We would like to state for the record that our hard-working CEO and Coach have not 
done any such things to undermine the work of the Head Coach of the Black Queens, 

Mercy Tagoe.  

We at Hasaacas Ladies recognize the prestige National team call-ups come with 
especially in the Ghanaian Women’s Football context, where it is one of the only ways 
players gain international experience. 

 

FACTS OF THE MATTER 

1. The Deputy General Secretary of the GFA, Alex Asante called our President 
Nanabanyin Eyison to inform him about the invitation of three of our players 

NOT SIX namely Janet Egyir, Veronica Appiah and Milot Pokua. Our President 
informed Alex about the condition of both Milot, who was completely out and 
Veronica Appiah who had picked up a minor foot injury and could join the 

team later, he further gave money to Janet to report to camp the next day and 
instructed the two others to call the Coach and inform her about their 

condition, which they did. Coach Mercy Tagoe later informed Veronica Appiah 
that the GFA said the numbers in camp was too high and will invite her when 
the team return from Aisha Buhari Cup, however she was not invited after.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

2. It is unfortunate that Nana Kwaku Agyeman should say Milot Pokua “claimed 

she was injured” when in fact the said player got injured in the final of WAFU 
Zone B against Rivers Angels in Abidjan where Mercy Tagoe herself was 

present. Anyone who follows the Ghanaian Women’s football league knows 
how important Milot Pokua has been to the fortunes of our club as a striker. 

A simple check would have revealed that Milot did not play a single game for 

us in the CAF Women’s Champions League due to her injury, a known fact even 
by fans who follow the women’s league. Again, a simple social media check 
would show several fans who sent out messages and wished she was fit to play 

in the tournament. 

This raises some obvious questions. 

 Did Nana Kwaku Agyeman even watch or follow the tournament? 

 What kind of research went into that publication? 
 
Then again, if Mercy Tagoe didn’t believe the player was injured, she could 
have requested the player to undergo further medical assessment by the 

Doctors of the National Team as permitted by the laws of FIFA. 

3. Head Coach of the Princesses, Ben Fokuo invited five (5) of our players 
including  

Evelyn Badu and Doris Boaduwaa and asked them to report to camp on the 

15th of July, that was weeks before Mercy Tagoe also invited players for the 
Queen without them, if Mercy Tagoe needed the two players, it was just a 
matter of communicating with the Coach of the Princesses and not the 

leadership of Hasaacas since both teams were camped at Prampram.  

It will interest Ghanaians to note that Mercy Tagoe requested for Grace Anima 
from the Princess when the Queens were departing to Nigeria for the Aisha 

Buhari Cup but did not request for the release of both Doris Boaduwaa and 
Evelyn Badu.  

4. In our list of 30 registered players, there are no players with the names Adams 

Bugre and Doris Daudua. Is the Coach according to Nana Kwaku Agyeman’s 
publication suggesting Ghana failed to qualify ahead of Nigeria because players 

from Hasaacas Ladies were so important to the team? What about many notable 
senior players like Ama Pele, and Jennifer Cudjoe the National Team Coach did 
not invite?  

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

When people are given positions of trust, they must take responsibility for their failure 
or otherwise and not blame others for their incompetence or inability to deliver.  

As stated earlier, it is our wish that the successes chalked by Hasaacas Ladies Football 

Club and Ghanaian Women’s Football in general would bring to the fore 
conversations on how to attract the needed investment from the Government and 

Corporate bodies and not conversations addressing the insecurities of people, which 
is clearly a waste of time and this opportunity Ghana Women’s Football have gotten. 

Hasaacas Ladies Football Club continues to be thankful to Ghana for the opportunity 
to represent and make her proud. 

 

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! 

 

Hasaacas Ladies Football Club Communications. 

  


